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Lawyers Committee for CM

Rights Under Law. One of the Bruce Caldwell

action, we all too frequently

drift into the joking stage and

even in what could be serious

business, we wind up laughing,

teeth showing, and kidding

ourselves, when our oppressors

are acting very seriously

toward us.

Successful Grad

Cadet Davenport resides with

his mother, Mrs. Glady

Davenport at P. 0. Box 262,

Clinton, South Carolina.

Kentucky. He will enter the

Advanced ROTC Program at

South Carolina State College,

Orangeburg, South Carolina.

FORT KNOX, KY - Cadet

Clarence D. Davenport is

presently undergoing the 1973

ROTC Basic Summer Training

'
I Thus we find ourselves in a

situation where our ability to

mobilize our strengths has

diminished to the extent that

MORGAN FTELD, KY --

Job Corpsman Bruce Caldwell

m, of 81 R. Hohsmn St,

Durham, took part in the

170th graduation exercise of

New Orleans, August 3 to .

The award will be presented at

the Public meeting, Sunday

August 5, honoring the late

President Johnson for Ids

devotion and dedication to the

cause of civil rights. Senator

Hubert H. Humphreys, Vice

President under the late

President Johnson, wffl accept

toe award.

Also receiving the Pubbc

Service Award at the Public

meeting, will be the Honorable

James Charles Even, Mayor of

Fayette, Mississippi The

Honorable Andrew Young,

Congressman for Georgia, will

he the guest speaker at the

public meeting.

Dr. Walter Washington,

General President of Alpha PM

Alpha Fraternity, said both the

convention and the Theme of

the Sixty Seventh Anniversary

Convention of Alpha Phi Alpha

Fraternity, August 3 to 9,

reflects the concern of the

why?

Wo as a people fail to take

vary much of our existence in

this country seriously. We

spend too much of our time

laughing, jiving, playing fames,

and acting like everything is O.

K. The question becomes, what

to the effect of such behavior

on our overall existence and

survival.

Wa have lost any baric

concept of time when it comes

to dealing with one another.

The very negative attitude

about "CS.T Colored People

Time, "Niggers an always

late"-- have reached a point

beyond mere descriptions.

These extremely negative

attitudes have become excuses

and justifications for our own

individual behavior. Thus In

sometimes very serious matter

that involve Black people, we

make plans to leave hours late

cause "Nobody else will be on

Program at Fort Knox,

THE PLIGHT OF THE

POWERLESS

Recently, an act occurred in

Montgomery, Alabama, which

begs the question of whether

we an indeed a "civilized

society." Two young Black

girls, ages 14 and 12, were

sterilized by the Montgomery

Family Planning Clinic with

the supposed consent of the

young girls and their allegedly

retarded mother by the signing

of an (X) on an official form.

I find it peculiar that the

Montgomery Family Planning

Clinic, which listed the mother

at retarded, sought the

approval for the sterilization

from the mother rather than

the father. I also find strange

the response of Howard

Philips, the Acting Director of

OEO, the agency which

provided funding to 4he

Montgomery Family Planning

Clinic According to THE NEW

YORK TIMES, July 2, Mr.

Philips stated that "this Hit

classic example of the

mentality that the social

worker knows what's best.

We're not empowering the

poor to cure their ills. We're

empowering social workers."

I seriously doubt if Mr.

Philips knows what is a social

worker. As I read the account,

two nurses took the two young

girls to the clinic where the

operation was performed, not

by social workers I'm sure, but

by doctors.

But this is not the main

issue. I believe that most of us

would agree that sterilization

might be a humane act of a

humane society under certain

conditions. The question, then,

is what are those conditions

decisiveness is out of the

and who should be

empowered to make such a

decision?

Voluntary consent by and

for adults is readily acceptable.

Thousands of men have

requested and received

vasectomies. Even a larger

number of women have

undergone various operations

to make them sterile.

However, the sterilization of

children with the consent of an

allegedly retarded mother

raises the issue of involuntary

sterilization. There may be

some circumstances where

many would agree that

involuntary sterilization should

occur if the decision is made

by the courts. Yet, if we really

thought about it, our courts

have not always proven that

justice Is blind, that all who

appear before her are equal

None but the blatant racist

would disagree that we live in a

racist society. Thus, to give

such powers to a system which

could become corrupted would

be extremely dangerous.;

We have not yet recovered

from the horror we felt on

learning of the Tuskegee

experience where a hundred

Black men were used as guinea

pigs in a syphilis experiment

To day that we need a new

morality to shape our thoughts

and actions is obvious, but

more than that, we need new

laws to protect the poor and

the weak from the arrogant

and discriminatory use of

power by certain individuals

and institutions. These laws,

however, will ring hollow if we

as a people do not seize control

of governmental, economic and

social institutions at every

opportunity afforded us.

oicture. We cannot act with mnfly

25.HOUSTON, TEXAS -- THE

major activities ef the

convention will be the three

days of Job recruitment for the

present and recent college

graduates by representatives of

major American businesses.

Some forty seven top rated

national firms wffl send

recruiting teems to Xarier

University, in New Orleans, to

give interviews and offer jobs

on the spot to college men and

women. The highlight of the

recruiting program wffl be the

Equitable Opportunities

Luncheon, Tuesday, August 7,

at which the principle speaker

will be Samuel L

Higginbottom, President of

Eastern Airlines,

According to Walter L.

Mortal, convention chairman.

deliberate impact, because ofpresents the award to Mrs. Ida

Murphy Peters, public relations

our disregard for time and

the late Cad Murphy, publisher

Of the

NEWSPAPER, and a $1,000

grant.

THE BALTIMORE

Ill succe
because we fall to take each

A&T State University for

performing actual and

simulated construction and

manufacturing operations and

management practices' during

the summer. Industrial

technology instructor Forrest

J. Parks (left) joins part of the

class to check out a model

project built during the session.

The Industrial Arts Curriculum

Project (IACP) is annually

funded at A&T by the U. S.

Office of Education.

other serioudv about anything.
studies in building trades and

plans a career in the field of

COMPLETE "WORLD OF

CONSTRUCTION"
CURRICULUM AT N. C. A&T

Seventeen junior high school

industrial arts teachers from

Piedmont and southern

Virginia received certificates

last week at North Carolina

Again the fact surfaces of a war
was

selected by an awards

committee of the National

negative stereotype usea ny me

oppressor group, that we have

BALTIMORE AFRO
AMERICAN has been awarded

the sixth annual Call Murphy

Community Service Award in

recognition of their "Clean

Block" campaign and other

Black sommunity programs in

the greater Baltimore area.

W. Levis Prather (right),

public relations assistant,

Public Relations Department,

The Company,

director, and Mrs. trances

Murphy, chairman of the

Board and chief executive

officer, for their paper. Raleigh

I Parks, marketing manager

for the Southwest area,

USA, looks on. The

Cad Murphy Award, which is

sponsored by USA,

consists of a plaque in honor of

the Hew Orleans

allowed to become a part of
Newspaper Publishers'

will be the largest

productive in theAssociation, which made the our thinking and indeed our

behavior. Thus serving itsCiotcmfr Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
announcement during its

annual convention held here. function to negate a part of

AFRICAN REPORT
our ability to survive, hence

affirmhur their ability to

mmmmMMMmmmkrmmmmmmmmdestroy us.

Community Radio Workshop Marathon
D.UGET MORE TO EAT fwm our

hospital in Tote, 10 miles from

the village, from accounts of

the few survivors.

GUYANA CHIEF WANTS

PARLEY

GEORGETOWN, Guyana -(-

NBNS)-- Prime Minister

Forbes Burnham, who was just

elected to a third term, has

asked for a meeting with Dr.

Cheddi Jagan, leader of the

nation's principal Opposition

party.

The Marxist Peoples

Progressive party dropped from

19 to 14 seats In the

Parliament, and Dr.

Jagan has charged that the

(Continued From Page 4A)

Brings Top Black Talent To Durham

U. N. WANTS REVIEW OF

MASSACRE

UNITED, NATIONS, NY -(-

NBNS) The Committee on

Colonialism has demanded that

Portugal allow an

investigation of the report that

400 Africans were massacred

by Portuguese troops in the

Mozambique Village of

Wiriyamu last December.

Altar hearing testimony

from Father Adrian" Hastings,

who released the report on the

massacre, the committee made

its request of the Portuguese.

"Wiriyamu is the most

terrible of all recorded

atrocities in modern colonial

history," said Father Hastings,

"and it is just the tip of the

iceberg."

He released a report

compiled by Spanish
missionaries of the Burgos

Mission Society at their

mankind.

Thmnrii the Second Annual
VlllrWillIitlNIHMI
nans a'lam'Jt v anaj w.aai

Marathon, we are petitioning

the part that will be of most

interest to the Durham

industrial or businessman Is the

'expanding industry' portion."

"This portion applies to a

local manufacturing industry

that is either building another

plant or, and this is most

important, expending

additional capital for

expanding present capacity.

the community to join us in

united cry for hrotnernooo,

love, truth, and beauty."

Obataiye Akinwole, Station

Manager WAFR stated, "Thus

far the community has offered

THIS WEEK AT COLONIAL CLIP
mmm
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elections were rigged and will

not be accepted by his party.

The National Congress party,

which Bumham heads, won 37

seats in the election.

"What has been witnessed,"

said Dr. Jagan, "was not
'

general election, but

intervention by the army and

police to enable Burnham to

usurp power."

Community Radio

Workshop launches its Second

Annual Fund Raising Marathon

aimed at producing $100,000

in operational expenses. With

the assistance of Motown, the

"Marathon will host top Black

talent Including Stevie Wonder,

Mama, the Village Poet, Sonia

Sanchez, and many others.

Beginning July 29, In eight

days of continuous broadcasts,

WAFR, a component of the

Community Radio Workshop

sponsored the greatest Black

Artist attraction ever to appear

in the Triangle area.

Monday, Jury 30, the

Afrikan Revolutionary

Ensemble. NCCU Student

AND REDEEM VALUABLE

COUPONS BELQW!
RESERVED

stated, "We really do hope that

the Marathon gets viewed by

the Durham community, not

Only as a fund raising event,

but a time of visibility. We an

a legitimate communications

vehicle; we are a voice coming

out of the Black community.

We are a small cry emanating

from the souls of Black People.

We are a whisper out of the

wilderness bearing twin evils of

bureaucracy and hypocrisy. We

seek the right to enter our

impassioned pleas to follow

Back Men to honor their

heritage as men, whose

strengths are their Beauties,

and to Black Women, whose

Beauties are their strength.

Our objective is to fulfill the

sacred role as communicators

by filling the air waves with

messages to bring about a

the Community Radio

Workshop sponsored a Record

Hop at "Your Own Thing"

Theater. In addition on Friday,

August 8, there will be a

Friendship Bust at 9 p.m. at

the Craftsman's Lounge, and

Saturday, August 4 another

Record Hop 8:00 p.m., "Your

Own Thing" Theater.

Also, on Sunday, B.Y.O.B.

Party featuring Banu, the

Village Poet, will swing into

session at 6:00 p.m. at the

Craftsman's Lounge.

Finally, on Monday, August

6, the Marathon will be

brought to a close with Stevie

Wonder, G.C. Cameron, Funk

Train, and the Four Fellows,

Larry Rice, and Bama, at the

Duke Indoor Stadium, 8:00

p.m.

Robert Spruill, President of

Community Radio Workshop

Now, expanding present

capacity can mean additional

equipment, manpower andor

80808."

"In such cases we can

provide a customized training

service to the company that

will apply to the new jobs that

have been created through the

firms expansion." he added.

save i.3o mtmm

it's support to the Marathon oy

sponsoring bake sales, chicken

dinners, and other fund raising

activities.

All involvement is welcome.

For donations a special number

will be given over the air once

the Marathon begins. Phoned

m donations will be collected

by a mobile unit.

The entire community is

called upon to participate
In

the Marathon. Open house is

toe policy for the duration of

the Marathon."

At Colonial With mis coupon ana Tour $3 wraer ur (vioicasr

Some features of the

nroirram include consultation

Burham suggested in a radio

broadcast that the two major

parties could work together.

He also said a judicial

commission would be

appointed to investigate three

deaths in the election-da-

violence that plagued (in;

country.

Gold Seal

FLOUR Union; Tuesday, July 31, Sonia

2B
in determining job

descriptions, defining areas of

training, and in developing

SINGLETON'S BREADED BUTTERFLY

CUDIUB MB, m99....,25 Lb. Bag

Fresh Crocker

Sanchez and Tool cade

Bambara appeared at NCCU

Student Union,

On Wednesday, August 1, better existence for all of
courses, selecting and training

instructors which may be

recruited from the company

Two East Indians were shot

i Fish

ZAIRE REPULSES

PORTUGUESE

KINSHASA, Zaire -(-

NBNS)- Zairian troops have

driven back a Portuguese army

unit that attempted' to cross

into Zaire from Cabinda, the

Angolan enclave.

BIAFRA RIPE FOR GOSPEL,

MISSION SAYS

ENUGU, Nigeria -(-

NBNS)- Youth in the former

war zone of eastern Nigeria

(Blafra) is "ripe for the

Gospel," said a team of

students from the Sudan

Interior Mission's Igbaja

Seminary.'

ARE A RUGS

Area rugs have be- -

come an exciting item

tiL .hniiBB. fnmto hinge .

departments. Patterned

l abstract, rya designs,
florals and classic

Middle Eastern themes,

they are used as color

accents, focal points or

coordinators of rooms,

observe house furnishing

specialists, North Caro-

lina State University.

FOOD PRICES

In the past 10 years,
food prices in the U. S.

have risen 35 percent.
This

compares to

increases of 71 percent

in Spain, 67 percent in

Ireland, 63 percent In

Japan and 60 percent in

England.
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by soldiers as they reported

attempted to seize ball

boxes.'""'" '' ro' "'' Bmm m irAm m mTO. LIMIT QUALITIES
itself or from other sources;

payment of the instructors

warns for the duration of the
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SWEDEN GIVES ETHIOPIA

training program; provisions of
XOXE SOLD TO DEALERS

HUBNSHens ib.59t suitable space (or a temporary

training facility should such be

Ill needed; assumption of

PRICES GOOD THRU

iAviM.it minstallation costs or equipment

In the temporary training mm
Saturday. August 4th

Community Radio Workshop, Inc.

WAFR-F- M

P. O. BOX 1166

336 E. PETTIQREW STREET

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 27707

facility; and payment of up to

Turkey
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AID FOR FAMINE" '

STOCKHOLM - (NBNS- )-

The Swedish Red Cross has

given Ethiopia $18,000 to

provide emergency food for

some of 700,000 people in

Ethiopia who are now in

urgent need of food.

LIBERATORS LOSE 34 MEN,

PORTUGUESE CONTEND

BISSAU -
liberation forces lost

,1t "men during clashes in

Portuguese Guinea during the

first two weeks in July,

according to Portuguese

Guinea officials.

COOK'S DELIGHT CANNEDexpended in the training

DTOaTrflm.Bush
ASTOR 303 "In the east 2 years, we

Blackeye Peaij&A&'l00
have spent $52,775 for the

training of 654 individuals for

such iobs as welders. HAMMOTOWN

Sponsors

assemblers, rnwhl" operators, mm ituiii!a7COFFEE
$11 (10

3warp knitters, mecnamcs,

Mwtnff operators, winders, (One coupon per family) Void Aftfir August 4, 1973

stackers, wall manufacturers,

double knit machine opera

and electrical wireres." BariumA Budget-Wis- Charcoaled Steak
stated.

Wilson's Vegetables

Beef & Gravy 3.$100

12 Oz.

Hawaiian Punch 50!

I "We would hope that area
2-L-

B. CAN SAVE 40smanufacturing industries that4 At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More
5Limit One Can With $5.00

anticipate additions or

expansions to work force that

will require training will take

advantaae of this serviceOr More Food Order
CAN PURE VEG. SHORTENING

provided by Durham Technical

Institute and the North

Carolina Department of
mm i r: h- .0? 3 LB.
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Show Boat

Spaghetti
Community Colleges. CRISCOSUPERBRANI) 7 Can? 11 00

CANj
V

17. S. Coast GuardOeamjdsf J.CC
'(One coupon per family) Void After Ayoust 4, 1973

To Celebrate 183rd

STEVIE WONDER
Birthday Aug. 4Bjt,

a-- sL"or Sherbet mmmimmmmnm
The U. S. Coast Guard the

Texas Pete

Chili 3"aMoo

The Best in Your neighborhood

for Much Less - Compare

service that believes its

its 183rd

SAVE 46' mWMBmm59HALF-GA-
L.

cm
birthdav Aug. 4.IHbW

ifcrPssehi
The Coast Guard does guard

the nation's coasts as the chief t Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More

in support
of

the 2" Annual Marathon

ORCHARD CHAW FROZENmaritime law enforcement

affencv of the United States.

Is there such a thing as a budget steak? Yes. when you

select a less expensive cut like a chuck steak, marinate

it overnight and grill it over charcoal.

And grilling over charcoal makes a good steak taste

even better. The briquets should be started well in ad-

vance of grilling. Experts at the Charcoal Briquet

stitute recommend allowing 20 to 40 minutes for the light-

ed briquets to burn down until they look ashy gray at day-

light and burn bright red at nighttime.

MARINATED CHUCK STEAK

JUST PENNIES A GLASSSUPERBRAND
But it also operates in almost

Prices, We Welcome it s9lQICpevery state and around ine
Fudge Bars Or Twin P

dobe.

2 Pkgs. Of 12 $1.00 r
Most dramatic, and perhaps

best know, of the small

service's missions is search and

laam(Makes 6 Servings) CnalEd13 cup wine vinegar teaspoon each: oregano "Tssxsxr w r mm w
u J a I v' ifk:, - i

rescue. Last year the Coast

Guard saved more than 2,500 UBfOne couoon or fnmilx v",u n"w ugusi , ito,
lives. It also saved

leaves, marjoram and

paprika

chuck steak, about

l ip IK inches thick

(approximately 4 pounds)

3 tablespoons vegetable oil

cup chopped scallions

(green onions)

clove garlic, crushed

teaspoon rosemary

tablespoon sugar

TLMADGE FARM WHOLE
approximately $1.7 billion In

cargo and vessels, more than

twice the Coast Guard's annual

Hams It. budgetCountry mmAfter having protected man SAVI 31
from his environment for more

than a century and half, the

Coast Guard is now faced with

At Colonial With This Coupon And Your $5 Order Or More

DUKE INDOOR STADIUM

Admission:

Adults-$4.0- 0

Students with ID-$2- 00

Children under 13 - .93

i TIME: 8:00 RM

14-lb- s. AVG. $
iisimlliM to halo save the

To prepare marinade, combine all ingredients except
steak in small bowl. Pour marinade over steak in glass
dish; cover andxhill 8 hours or overnight. Turn occasion-

ally. Let steak star)d in marinade at room temperature for

2 hours befdrW' grilling. Reserve marinade. Grill meat

about 6 inchesrrom' hot' coals for about 12 minutes per
side for medium tfdheness. Turn steak with tongt; brush

occasionallWMtoftarinade. To check for doneness, make

a small cutota Use meat near the bone. To serve, cut di-

agonally across the grain of the meat.

CantaloutKT a
environmenifrom man. It does

SHANK OR BUTT this through a concentrated

effort in prevention and dean

up of spills of oB and other

hazardous twril in OUT

JUMBO

WESTERN M

"

:

lb. $1.19
IHMUIi.I.liW

nation's waters.LB.
With nearlv 300 ships. 160

aircraft and 660 shore units.

&(One coupon per famMy) Void After August 4, 1973SUPER MARKET . 910 N. ROXBORO STREET the Coast Guard's 3,0WlereeI

TESTING TEMPERATURE OF CHARCOAL BRIQUET FIRE

Different brands of charcoal give off varying degrees of heat.

To test the temperature of a charcoal briquet fire, it is

that you cautiously hold your hand, palm side down,

just above the grill. Judge temperature by number of seconds

hand can be. kept in position. For this recipe a hot temperature

is desired. Keep hand in position for two seconds.

E HAM S
officers and men make up the

Kill L world' s largest maritime rescue

Open 7 AM, to 9 P.M. Daily

Special Good Thur., Fri., fat. and funday
mmmmmMmmmm. ;
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